Alcohol oxidase: a complex peroxisomal, oligomeric flavoprotein.
Alcohol oxidase (AO) is the key enzyme of methanol metabolism in methylotrophic yeast species. It catalyses the first step of methanol catabolism, namely its oxidation to formaldehyde with concomitant production of hydrogen peroxide. In its mature active form, AO is a molecule of high molecular mass (600 kDa) that consists of eight identical subunits, each of which carry one non-covalently bound flavin adenine nucleotide (FAD) molecule as the prosthetic group. In vivo, the protein is compartmentalized into special cell organelles, termed peroxisomes. AO is an abundant protein and its synthesis is strictly regulated by repression/derepression and induction mechanisms that occur at the transcriptional level. Various aspects of its sorting and assembly/activation render AO a unique protein. Recent developments of AO synthesis, sorting and assembly/activation are highlighted in this paper.